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From the Director

Fall 2017

It’s been a season of gentle transformation here. The Mariandale Retreat 
& Conference Center has been renamed The Mariandale Center, and in support, 
we’ve revised our mission statement and logo. 

We are grateful to the Dominican Sisters, associates, volunteers, staff members, 
and donors who helped us to refine our mission statement: 

The Mariandale Center is a place of hospitality for all who seek spiritual, 
personal, and communal growth. Care of Earth, reflection through the arts, 

wellness practices, contemplation, and concern for social and ecological 
justice center us. Mariandale welcomes diverse faith traditions, and is 

inclusive and nurturing of body, mind, and spirit.

The Mariandale Center will continue to offer a place of contemplation, reflection, 
retreat, and spirituality for our guests and community in the future. We encourage 
others to “Find your center at Mariandale.”

The Logo

The new Mariandale logo represents 
our physical foundation, and all that we 
revere and seek to preserve: the trees, 
land, mountains, river, and wildlife. These 
symbols inspire our future as they recall 
the past. They remind us of the gifts that 
we receive from the land and the hands 
that labored here.

We come to Mariandale for many reasons, but tend to find our solace and healing 
in common places: nature, contemplation, solitude, and spirituality. 

We are so fortunate to have the wisdom and guidance of the Dominican Sisters 
and the community of Mariandale to provide this direction. 

I hope to see you all here at Mariandale: for a walk, a visit to the labyrinth, a 
workshop or retreat, or a sampling of some of our newer additions, such as writing 
workshops, Qigong, meditation and the arts, and interfaith dialogue sessions.

With hope and gratitude,  

   Jane Hanley,  
Director of Mariandale
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ABOUT MARIANDALE

The Mariandale Center offers  

retreats and programs covering  

various dimensions of spirituality  

and contemplative practices,  

including private, guided, directed,  

and silent retreats.

Mariandale also welcomes nonprofit 

groups and organizations for day and 

overnight workshops, retreats, and 

conferences at the Center. Our  

guests enjoy the quiet, professional 

environment at the Center, as well  

as the beautiful, spacious land 

overlooking the Hudson River.

Mariandale is situated on 61 wooded 

acres on the eastern bank of the 

Hudson River, with beautiful views of 

the river and valley. It’s an unforgettable 

and peaceful setting for planning, 

teaching, training, studying, or  

meditating.

GETTING HERE

Located just 30 miles north of New 

York City in Ossining, NY, in the lower 

Hudson Valley, Mariandale is a 

50-minute Metro-North train ride from 

Grand Central to the Croton-Harmon 

station, and then a 5-minute taxi ride 

from the station to the center.

ENJOYING YOUR 
VISIT TO MARIANDALE

You can walk our lovely landscape at 

Mariandale, overlooking the Hudson 

River, during your visit. Explore the 

flower and vegetable gardens, walk the 

seven-circuit Labyrinth, and visit the 

Healing Hut, Peace Pole, and Nature 

Trail. Keep an eye out for our numerous 

bird and wildlife species that visit or 

call Mariandale home.

Inside the center, visit our beautiful 

Chapel, Creativity Room, Library, and 

Resource Room for gifts and crafts.

RELAX WITH 
WELLNESS SERVICES

Guests at Mariandale can also schedule 

wellness services, such as Massage or 

Healing Touch sessions, with qualified 

specialists. Please request wellness 

services on the Reservation Form when 

you register for a retreat or program, or 

email us at info@mariandale.org

SWIM AT MARIANDALE

As you prepare to visit Mariandale this 

summer, don’t forget our in-ground 

swimming pool! Bring a swimsuit and 

a large beach towel, so you can cool  

off and enjoy the quiet peace of our 

grounds and the lovely views from the 

water! Swimming is permitted when 

lifeguards are on duty. 

DINING AT MARIANDALE

Mariandale’s Culinary Institute of 

America-trained chef prepares three 

meals a day, served buffet-style in our 

dining room.  

The Mariandale Center’s meals provide 

a balance of nutritional foods that are 

carefully and mindfully prepared and 

selected. We regret that special menus 

for individuals cannot be created, 

though we can offer vegetarian options 

with 14 days’ advance notice. Please let 

us know if you have any allergies.

Those with severe food limitations, or 

who require vegan or celiac meals, may 

supplement our offerings with their 

own special items. A guest refrigerator 

and microwave are provided on the 

Ground Floor. 

FOR NONPROFIT GROUPS: 
MEET AND RETREAT AT  
MARIANDALE

Find the space your organization  

needs to think, plan, and organize in a 

stress-free environment that encourages 

group interaction and bonding. 

Mariandale is an affordable, appealing 

location where organizations can hold 

conferences, meetings, or retreats. 

Nonprofit organizations and other 

groups meet regularly at Mariandale, 

enjoying the welcoming, professional 

facilities, excellent dining fare, ample 

parking and technology, and the  

serene location.

Your group or organization can 

“unplug” and take time out of the office 

to think, talk, reflect, learn, and share 

ideas in a serene environment. Our 

indoor and outdoor spaces and views of 

the river encourage contemplation, 

camaraderie, and creative thinking.

Mariandale’s meeting facilities provide a 

variety of settings for meeting and 

planning, studying, writing, or 

challenging interaction. We host more 

than 200 groups each year. The Center 

is also available to organizations for 

events. For more information, please 

contact our Operations Coordinator at 

kdamore@mariandale.org, or call 

914.941.4455, ext. 103.

SUPPORTING MARIANDALE

Please remember Mariandale in your 

generous gift planning this year. We 

offer retreats and healing programs for 

many disadvantaged groups in need of 

rest, care, and healing, including 

handicapped and homeless populations. 

With your support, we can continue to 

support these populations.

Visit our website at mariandale.org to 

make a safe, secure online donation, or 

mail your donation to Mariandale 

Registrar at 299 North Highland Avenue, 

Ossining, NY 10562.
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We are switching to a two-brochure-a-year print schedule: one for fall and winter that will run from October through March, and 

one for spring and summer that will include April through September.  This brochure is the transitioning one, including three seasons 

to launch this new schedule. We think this will help our guests with scheduling and planning ahead, and reduce our paper use.

This brochure prints in late 2017, but that doesn’t mean this includes ALL the programs and events at Mariandale in winter, spring, 

and summer in 2018. Please watch our website and online calendar, and check our Facebook page, community calendars, and email 

newsletters to hear more about exciting new events that didn’t make the brochure, but that are happening at Mariandale.

ONGOING PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

PRIVATE RETREATS

Find the time for reflection and serenity 

that you need to connect with your 

deeper self in the calm environment at 

Mariandale. A private retreat of one or 

several days allows you to enjoy 

peaceful time for reading, journaling, 

walking, praying, meditating, visiting 

our Labyrinth and reading room, or 

drawing in our Creativity Room.

During your retreat, you can enjoy a 

comfortable, affordable, private guest 

room and three healthy meals a day, 

served in our dining room. Spiritual 

direction and wellness services can also 

be included, if desired. Your time is 

your own. Everything you need is here.

Please make a reservation for a private 

retreat at least 14 days in advance of 

your arrival, as our guest rooms are 

often filled quickly by our programs. 

Contact The Mariandale Center’s 

Registrar at info@mariandale.org to 

inquire about private retreats.

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION

Spiritual direction is an ongoing process 

wherein a person meets regularly — 

perhaps every four to six weeks for 

about an hour — with a trained 

spiritual director. The role of the 

companion is to listen, reflect back 

what you say, and ask relevant 

questions as you look at your life 

through the eyes of faith and 

experience. If you are interested in 

deepening your relationship with God, 

entering into spiritual discernment or 

becoming more attuned to God’s 

presence in the everyday events of your 

life, then this may be for you. Contact 

Mariandale’s Program Specialist, Nancy 

Erts, OP, at nerts@mariandale.org for 

guidance and details about spiritual 

direction at Mariandale.

WELLNESS SERVICES

During the summer, you can also enjoy 

the beautiful in-ground swimming 

pool. Bring a swimsuit and a large 

towel! Guests at Mariandale can also 

schedule wellness services, such as 

Massage or Healing Touch with 

qualified specialists. Please email the 

Center at info@mariandale.org to make 

an appointment at least three days prior 

to your desired appointment time.

HANDS FOR HOPE

Hands for Hope programs, under the 

direction of Donna Brunell, OP, include 

Quilting as a Contemplative Practice 

(lessons for beginners), Patchwork & 

Prayers Ministry (quilting for a cause), 

Praying on Paper, Greeting Card 

Crafting, Scrapbooking, and more.  

She also accepts commissions on a 

limited basis. 

For information on how to participate 

in any of the above, scheduling 

sessions, or for help with designing a 

program to fit the needs of you and 

your friends, please contact Donna 

Brunell, OP at 914-941-4455 x216 or 

dbrunell@mariandale.org 

CONTEMPLATIVE 
PRAYER THURSDAYS

Each Thursday, from 11:30 am until 

noon, we gather as spiritual 

companions seeking God’s guidance. 

Come join us in prayer for peace, for 

yourself, for others, and for the world. 

The Mariandale Center is a sponsored ministry of the Dominican Sisters of Hope
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Cultivate a Healthy Mind through Meditation: 
A Three-Part Series
Discover how meditation can help you to create a flourishing mind and 
life. This workshop series presents new ways of approaching mental 
and emotional well-being, based on emerging research about the minds 
of long-term meditators. Meditative states are not only restorative, 
but continue to benefit the mind throughout the day and enable it to 
function in creative, effective, and stable ways over time. By practicing 
specific meditation techniques, it is possible to retrain your brain in 
ways that improve mood and overall well-being. Program runs for three 
Fridays in January, February, and March.

Part 1: Emotional Intelligence and Meditation

Discover your emotional style and how to enhance it through meditation. 
This one-day workshop focuses on emotions and well-being and explains 
the 6 dimensions of emotional style featured in The Emotional Life of Your 
Brain (Richard Davidson, PhD). Emotional style includes one’s behavior 
during social interactions, when facing adversity, and while adapting to 
unexpected events. Participants will take a written survey to learn their 
emotional style, as well as meditation practices that improve the ability 
to connect to and relate to others, increase resiliency and perform more 
effectively under stress and in daily life. 

Part 2: The Game-Changer: Attentional Intelligence

As human beings, we have the capacity to focus on the past, present and 
future and imagine things that are not happening in the moment. This is 
essential for survival, creativity, learning, and functioning in the world. 
In reality, however, we often misuse this ability in ways that are not 
conducive to productivity and overall well-being. 

A growing body of research about the brain and mood is confirming 
that a present mind tends to foster more positive states and mental 
outlook. Participants will fill out a brief self-assessment, regarding their 
present-centered attention during daily activities, to establish a baseline 
for future tracking after beginning a mindful awareness meditation 
practice. Meditation techniques that improve concentration and 
foster “attentional intelligence” will be introduced along with ways of 
integrating these techniques in daily life. 

Part 3: Compassionate Mind and a Joyful Life

Loving Kindness and Compassion (LKC) meditation is an ancient 
practice known for its transformative power in emotional healing, 
mood enhancement, and overall mental well-being. Research on the 
meditative states induced by LKC demonstrates that it affects how we 
think, feel and operate in the world in positive ways beyond the time 
that we spend practicing on the cushion. 

Benefits include an increase in social connectedness, a decrease in 
compassion fatigue for caregivers, greater social resilience, reduced 
stress-response, a decrease in inflammation and improvement in the 
body’s inflammatory and neuroendocrine system, improved immune 
system functioning, and greater frequency of positive emotions, 
empathy, and ability to relate to others. Learn this life-changing 
meditation practice and how it can transform your relationships, mood, 
and outlook on life. 

Dates & Times: Three Fridays:  Jan. 5, Feb. 2, and March 2, from 
10am to 3:30pm (includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Amy Reyer

Fee: $55 per workshop; $150 for series 

Knitting as a Spiritual Practice
The divine touches us in many ways through the practice of this age-old 
craft. It may be a memory of the hands that taught you, the meditative 
movement of the needles, the joyful anticipation of giving a gift crafted 
with love, or the sense of community we find with other knitters.We 
will look at the many ways God moves in the work of our hands and 
or hearts by sharing experiences praying together, and exploring new 
ideas. Bring yarn and needles or your current project. Basic knitting 
knowledge required. 

Dates & Times: Sat., Jan. 6, from 10am to 3:30pm  
(includes hot lunch)

Facilitator: Martha LaVallee

Fee: $60

Burrowing Deep in the Likeness of Mary 
In the midst of winter, when much of creation burrows deeply to 
rest and gain strength for the next season of life, accept the invitation 
to “burrow deep” in the heart of God, and like Mary, ponder God’s 
revelations within you. Gentle quiet will frame these days and will 
include time for prayer, rest, and refreshment of your spirit, as well as 
individual meetings with a spiritual director. 

Dates & Times: Thurs., Jan. 11 at 5pm to Sun., Jan. 14 at 1pm 
(includes all meals)

Presenter: Nancy Erts, OP; Judith Schiavo; Gaynell Cronin

Fee: $375 

The Healing Circle: Relax, Restore,  
and Return to Balance
Join us in a Circle for a Restorative Reiki Healing. Reiki, a subtle healing 
practice that supports body, mind, and spirit, prompts an overall 
calming, balancing, and healing response that enhances health and 
well-being. When we meet in Circle, it is with the intention to hold 
everyone in a sacred space with the purpose of nurturing ourselves 
as part of a healthier humanity. Reiki shared increases compassion for 
oneself and others and supports a shift from surviving to thriving. Those 
new to Reiki will receive an individual or group energy healing. Reiki 
practitioners will participate in Reiki exchanges. 

Dates & Times: Mondays, Jan. 22, Feb. 12, and March 12,  
from 1 to 2:30 pm

Presenter: Beryl Hay

Fee: $20 per session
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Yoga for Relaxation, Rejuvenation,  
and Balance: Series D
Rejuvenate your body, mind, and spirit through yoga and alignment. 
Includes: 

  Postures to tone, stretch, and strengthen the body  
and relieve tension.

  Safe alignment techniques to ease and optimize the effects  
of the poses.

  Meditation and breathing exercises for calming, soothing, and 
reducing stress.

Wear comfortable clothing. Bring a blanket or two, a towel, and a mat. 
Please eat lightly; no less than one hour before class.

Series D: Six consecutive Thursday evenings, starting Jan. 25

Dates & Times: Thursdays, 6:15 to 7:30pm,  
from Jan. 25 to March 1

Instructor: Chris Glover

Fee: $20 per session; $100 for any six-week session

Life Writing/Memoir:  
A Writing Weekend Retreat
Whether your writing is for personal journals or for publication, there 
are aspects we share as writers. This weekend writing retreat, with a 
focus on creative non-fiction and fiction, is centered on the belief that 
when we leave behind the disruptions of our busy lives and gather in 
a supportive community we make important breakthroughs in our 
writing. This weekend is for everyone, and for those who have been 
on previous retreats, the weekend will be an opportunity to go a little 
deeper into the spiritual life as well as the writing life.

The weekend will reinforce the writer’s life, (re)-discover the writer’s 
soul, offer daily workshops, craft discussion, writing prompts, feedback, 
motivation, inspiration and time to work on new or existing projects. 
The retreat is open to writers of every genre, both beginners and 
advanced. Writers will sharpen writing skills, meet other exceptional 
writers, take walks with a view of the mountains and river, and have 
time for meals and plenty of breaks.

Whether you are a beginner writer or a published author, you will 
be energized by the support, literary guidance, relaxation, and 
encouragement. Believe in your story – you are the best one to write it!

Dates & Times: Fri., Jan. 26 at 5pm to Sun., Jan. 28 at 1pm

Presenter: Magie Dominic

Fee: $225

F E B R U A R Y  2 0 1 8

Cultivate a Healthy Mind through Meditation: 
A Three-Part Series

Part 2: The Game-Changer: Attentional Intelligence

Please see full description under January

Dates & Times: Friday, Feb. 2, from 10am to 3:30pm  
(includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Amy Reyer

Fee: $55 per workshop; $150 for series 

Dances of Universal Peace
The Dances of Universal Peace (DUP) set scriptures and sacred phrases 
from the world’s spiritual traditions to music and movement. The 
Dances evoke a unified experience of movement, sound, breath, and 
sacred phrase. No musical or dance experience of any kind is required 
and everyone is encouraged to join in. Participation, not presentation, 
is the focus. No special attire is required and dancers need not bring a 
partner. Learn more information at DancesofUniversalPeace.org.

Date & Time:  First Tuesday of February, March, April, and May:  
Feb. 6, March 6, April 3, and May 1, from 7 to 8:30pm

Leader: Dan Gallagher and musicians

Fee: Free will offering

Reflection/Discussion Series:  
Becoming a Spiritual ‘Midwife’
Join others in reading Joyce Rupp’s Essential Writings wherein she 
encourages us to bring forth our spirituality into the light of our daily 
lives. Participants will reflect upon, discuss and strive to integrate 
various themes Joyce conveys in excerpts from her numerous books. 
Topics include: paths to personal growth, ways to soften our hearts, 
letting go, moving through losses and sorrows, sharing God’s promise, 
sacred teachings about Sophia Wisdom and connections that bind us to 
Earth and the Cosmos.

Date & Time: First Tuesday of February, March, April, May,  
and June; held on Feb. 6, March 6, April 3, May 1, and June 5  
from 1 to 3pm

Presenter: Nancy Erts, OP

Fee: $75 for series of 5 sessions 

The Jungian-Christian Response to Our 
Political Chaos Series continues: Discerning 
Social Action to Overcome Social Fear
The Voice of God within speaks to our conscience and propels us to 
take action. This workshop from Jungian-Christian lenses will assist us 
to listen deeply to our stirrings of soul. We are called to guild the reign 
of God in the midst of a world filled with fear and division.

Date & Time: Sat., February 17, 10am to 3:30pm  
(includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Don Bisson, FMS

Fee: $60

Coming in April:  
The Jungian-Christian Response to Our Political Chaos 
Series continues with Birthing Transpersonal Hope in the  
Center of the Shadow
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Lenten Taize Prayer
Join us at an Ecumenical Evening Prayer service modeled upon those 
designed by the inter-denominational Christian community of Taize, 
France. These sacred candlelight services include beautiful seasonal 
chants and songs, reading of a psalm and Gospel passage, followed by 
a generous time of silence for personal reflection, prayer of intercession 
for global needs, and closing prayer.

Dates & Time: Seven consecutive Wednesdays from Feb. 14 to 
March 28, from 7 to 8pm

Facilitator: Nancy Erts, OP and Linda Rivers, OP

Fee: Free will offering

Lenten Luncheon Series:    
Nurturing Our Responsibility to  
Co-create God’s Kingdom
Come to our popular Lenten Luncheon series this year, and be 
nourished each week, body and soul: first with prayer, followed 
by a simple lunch of soup, bread, salad, dessert, and a beverage. A 
nourishing presentation will follow lunch. The schedule of presenters 
and topic are as follows:

February 21: Awakening the Prophet Within, Judy Schiavo

February 28:  The Rag Coat, Gaynell Cronin

March 7: God’s Call to Think Globally and Act Locally, Martha 
LaVallee

March 14: Advocating for Children here and Abroad, Holly  
Borzacchiello

March 21:  Zen and the Flow, Lucille Naughton

Dates & Times: Five consecutive Wednesdays, from Feb. 21 to 
March 21, from 11:30 to 1:30pm. 

The schedule for each Wednesday will be: 11:30am check-in;  
11:45 midday prayer in the Chapel; 12pm lunch in the River Room; 
and a 12:45pm presentation.

Facilitator: Nancy Erts, OP and individual presenters as noted above

Fee: $25 per session, or $100 for the series of five luncheons

Crafters’ and Quilters’ Retreat:  
Prepare for the Spring Fanfare
Calling all crafters and quilters to start an early spring cleaning! Gather 
your paints, yarn, and fabric scraps. Use them to create a simple colorful 
fan, quilt, wall-hanging, table runner, weaving, or painting to celebrate 
the  coming of Spring. We will pray, work, and play in synch with 
the season. Participants are asked to bring the tools required for your 
project. Patterns for quilters will be sent to you upon registration.

Date & Time: Friday, Feb. 23 at 3pm to Sun., Feb. 25 at 1pm 
(includes all meals) Additional fee for Thursday night stay including 
meals is $70.

Prayer Leader: Nancy Erts, OP  
Quilting Instructor: Patricia Werner

Fee: $225 

Writing Tuesdays
Writing Tuesdays invite you to explore your creativity in response to 
prompts and examples of published works where you’ll shape your 
words into prose, poetry, or journal musings. This series, held over six 
two-hour sessions on Tuesdays through February, March, April, and 
May, helps you maintain a writer’s journal so you’ll always have material 
at hand. Bring a favorite pen and notebook to record ideas into stories 
in a non-judgmental environment. Sharing is optional. Bring lunch, if 
you wish.

Date & Time: Tuesdays, 1 to 3pm, on Feb. 27, March 6, and 
March 13, and April 17, 24, and May 1. 

Presenter: Karen Rippstein

Fee: $175 for 6 sessions

Writing Our Path to Peace
Allow nature and sacred space to hold your thoughts as you write your 
own path to inner peace. Use writing prompts to help you create a 
poem, journal entry, or another collage of words. Put your feelings on 
the page and transform them, in a supportive atmosphere, as we employ 
the power of language to cast our future in a new light.

Date & Time: Sat., Feb. 25, from 10am to 3:30pm  
(includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Ann van Buren

Fee: $60

M A R C H  2 0 1 8

Cultivate a Healthy Mind through Meditation: 
A Three-Part Series

Part 3: Compassionate Mind and a Joyful Life

Please see full description under January.

Dates & Times: Friday, March 2, from 10am to 3:30pm  
(Includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Amy Reyer

Fee: $55 per workshop; $150 for series 

Shine On! With Kacey: Rediscovering Your 
Inner Spark
Women of all ages become joyfully reacquainted with the true powers 
that lie within them during this rich and soulful weekend. Through 
reflection, introspection, stories, and music, we will journey together 
to recover our strongest selves as we release the limiting ideas that 
cloud our glory. Fun and fellowship will find us launching lanterns 
of intentions into the evening sky. A healing circle will seal our new 
intentions, directions, and friendships

Dates & Times:  Fri., March 2 at 5 pm to Sun., March 4 at 1 pm

Presenters: Kacey Morabito Grean, Team Leader; Maria Morabito

Fee: $225 
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Celtic Spirituality:  
Beauty Ever-Ancient, Ever-New
In the month that we celebrate St. Patrick, come hear a lyrical 
presentation on Celtic Spirituality which was a vigorous expression of 
Christian faith in Early Christian Britain and Ireland. It was a life-
affirming, holistic, and faithful way of life with lessons for Christians of 
today.

Dates & Times: Sat., March 3 from 1 to 3pm

Presenter: Margaret Murphy, OP

Fee: Free will offering

Tai Chi and Prayer
Contemplative movement develops our inherent capacity to move 
through our days with greater ease and responsiveness. It extends the 
communion we experience in prayer into daily life. Come to this gentle 
workshop that will develop familiarity with natural movements drawn 
from multiple traditions. These movements are designed to be readily 
assimilated into daily life. No tai chi experience is required. Dress in 
comfortable clothes and socks.

Date & Time: Sunday, March 4, 9:30am to 3pm (includes hot lunch)

Instructor: Allen Bourque

Fee: $60

Dances of Universal Peace
Please see full description under February

Date & Time: Tuesdays:  March 6, April 3, and May 1,  
from 7 to 8:30pm

Leader: Dan Gallagher and musicians

Fee: Free will offering 

Becoming Unstuck: Transformation through 
Care of the Mind, Body, and Spirit
We all find ourselves stuck at times in life. Whether this “stuckness” 
is due to circumstances, decisions, physical illness, stress, anxiety, or 
spiritual emptiness, science-based Mind-Body Medicine, coupled with 
care of our spiritual selves, are powerful healing tools for the journey. 
This safe, supportive environment combines mini-lectures, experiential 
activities, and sharing as we gently deepen self-awareness and intuition, 
and explore our unique, personal connection with the Divine. Groups 
are limited to 10 participants.  

Dates & Times: Tuesday evening series held on March 6, 13, 20,  
& 27, from 7 to 9pm

Presenter:  Sheila Charbonier

Fee: $80 for the series (must commit to all 4 workshops)

Yoga for Relaxation, Rejuvenation, and 
Balance: Series E
Please see full description under January

Series E:   Six Thursday evenings, starting March 8 

Date & Time:  Thursdays, March 8 to April 19 (no class March 
29); 6:15 to 7:30pm

Instructor: Chris Glover

Fee: $20 per session; $100 for any six-week session 

Celebrate the Beginning of Sacred Spring
Welcome Spring at Mariandale within an intergenerational group 
gathering. You will become acquainted with the meaning of the 
Equinox; plant indoor starter seeds, and take a Labyrinth prayer walk to 
stir and nurture life, giving energy within ourselves and nature. We will 
share our insights, feelings and light refreshments before departure.

Date & Time: Sunday, March 18, 3 to 5pm

Facilitators: Nancy Erts, OP and Bette Ann Jaster, OP

Fee: Free will offering

Pre-Triduum Retreat Days
Come away, slow down, and prepare your spirit to celebrate the Holy 
Days. Arrive any time after lunch on Sunday and create your own quiet 
days. You can enjoy the grounds at Mariandale, and make use of our 
creative, reading, and contemplative spaces. Participate in Taize prayer 
(optional) on Wednesday evening at 7pm.

Date & Time: Sun., March 25 through Wed., March 28. You may 
choose one, two, or three-night stays.

Fee: $75 per private retreat night includes 3 meals/day  
and overnight accommodations

Triduum Retreat
Immerse yourself in the true meaning of Easter by experiencing the 
fullness of Holy Thursday, Good Friday, and the Vigil, all as one rich 
and meaningful movement of transformation, from death though 
resurrection. The first gathering will be at 5pm on Holy Thursday. The 
Triduum will conclude with breakfast on Easter Sunday.  

Date & Time: Thurs., March 29 (Holy Thursday) at 4pm  
to Sun., April 1 (Easter) after breakfast

Celebrant: Francis Gargani, CSsR, with guest homilists, 
dancers, and the Mariandale staff

Fee: $350
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Dances of Universal Peace
See full description under February

Dates & Times: Tuesday evening series:  April 3, May 1,  
from 7 to 8:30pm

Leader: Dan Gallagher and musicians

Fee: Free will offering

The Jungian-Christian Response to  
Our Political Chaos series continues:  
Birthing Transpersonal Hope in the  
Center of the Shadow
Hope is not ego optimism. When the collective shadows are at their 
darkest points is when hope is born in the soul, and has the opportunity 
for birth. This Jungian-Christian workshop will contemplatively gaze 
into the mystery of social transformation through an encounter with 
transpersonal hope.

Date & Time: Sat., April 7, 10am to 3:30pm (includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Don Bisson, FMS

Fee: $60

Poetry: Standing Up, Speaking Your Truth and 
Letting it Go
Through poetry, a door can open us up to the awareness of who we are, 
to where we are heading on our life journey, and to whom we are meant 
to be. Poetry invites us to connect and to reconnect, to develop the new 
waiting to be born within, and to let go of obstacles that keep us bound. 
It is a means for us to grow, to dwell in the sacred, and to remind 
ourselves over and over that we are loved.

Date & Time: Sat., April 7, 10am to 3:30pm (includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Connie Kelly, OP

Fee: $50

Poetry: Doorway to Prayer
This writing workshop invites you to explore nature as healer, nature as 
delight, and nature as companion. Let the surroundings of Mariandale 
be your inspiration to paint words into a poetic rhythm of lyrical 
language. During the workshop, we’ll have writing prompts to explore 
the creative process as a spiritual path where you’ll be able to connect 
with your inner wisdom and the sacredness of solitude.

Date & Time: Sat., April 14, 11am to 3:30pm (includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Karen Rippstein

Fee: $50

Photography and Meditation
Photography and Meditation is a workshop designed to cultivate 
mindful awareness, stimulate the senses, and open channels to seeing 
anew. Bringing the integration of meditation and the arts, Joy Baum 
will facilitate an ever expanding vision that will open your hearts to 
the compassion within and your mind’s’ eye to the beauty surrounding 
us all. The workshop will include both indoor and outdoor space 
incorporating the natural habitats, surrounding views and magnificent 
setting. Special equipment is not required, any digital camera, phone or 
tablet is acceptable. All levels of experience are welcome. 

Dates & Times: Three Sunday mornings in April: April 15, 22, and 
29, from 10am to 12pm

Presenter: Joy Baum

Fee: $90 for the series or $30 per session

Balancing Compassion Fatigue & Humility:  
A Franciscan Approach to Self-Care
Attitudes and beliefs form personal barriers that stand in the way of caring 
for ourselves.  Breaking old patterns and overcoming obstacles is not an 
easy proposition, but possible, regardless of your age or situation. This 
two-part interactive workshop series will identify personal barriers and 
resistance to self-care, offer tangible mindfulness coping skills to remove 
obstacles, and explore the most common misconceptions that increase 
our stress.  We will also consider our spiritual practices. We will explore:

Do you think you are being selfish if you put your needs first?

 Is it frightening to think of your needs when caring for others?

 What is the fear?

 Have trouble asking for what you need? Feel inadequate if you do?

  Do you feel you have to prove that you are worthy of the care 
recipient's affection?

 Do you do too much as a result to over compensate? 

 Do you ignore your wants?  Desires?  Aspirations?

Sound familiar?  The workshop will also address these misconceptions.  

 I am responsible for my parent's health. 

 If I don’t do it, no one will. 

 If I do it right, I will get the love, attention, and respect I deserve.

 Our family always takes care of our own. 

 I promised my father I would always take care of my mother.

At times, do you attempt to do what cannot be done, to control what 
cannot be controlled? The result is feelings of continued failure and 
frustration and, often, an inclination to ignore our own needs.  We will 
discuss what might be getting in your way and keeping you from taking 
care of yourself as you attempt to juggle self-care, humility, spiritual 
practices, and care of the other.   

Date & Time: Wed., April 18 and Wed., May 16, from 7:15 to 9pm

Presenter: Gae Savino

Fee: $20 per session for 2 sessions, Please register by April 16
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Mandala Workshop
The mandala (Sanskrit for circle or completion) has a long history 
and is recognized for its deep spiritual meaning and representation 
of wholeness. The very nature of creating a mandala is mindful and 
relaxing. Using the elements in the Zentangle® Method, participants 
will be able to create their own unique and lovely pieces of artwork.  
No prior art experience is needed. 

Date & Time: Sat., April 21, from 10am to 3pm  
(includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Cari Camarra

Fee: $100 includes materials and templates that attendees keep 

A Family Earth Day Celebration
Join other families in coming to greater awareness of why we celebrate 
Earth Day. Participants will be guided through the landscape of 
Mariandale and learn about plants, trees, insects, bees ,butterflies birds, 
and animals native to this area. We will observe the natural cycles 
that help sustain all beings living here. We will sing, dance, search for 
natural treasures, pray for the needs of Earth on a Labyrinth walk and 
share light refreshments prior to departure.

Date & Time: Sun., April 22 from 3-5pm

Guides: Nancy Erts, OP and Bette Ann Jaster, OP

Fee: $10 donation per family

Memoir and Meaning: Writing Your Life Stories
In this workshop, you will learn to shape your experiences and 
reflections into compelling prose. In essence, you will pour your stories 
into a narrative container that will hold them and maximize their 
power both for you and your readers. In the process, you’ll come to 
more deeply recognize and appreciate the meaning in your own sacred 
journey. The work of fine writers — some famous, some not — will 
inform and inspire you as your own best writing is evoked in a friendly 
and supportive atmosphere. The workshop is perfect for new or 
struggling memoirists. Bring paper and pen or a laptop.

Date & Time: Sat., April 21, from 10am to 5pm  
(includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Lorraine Ash

Fee: $55

Yoga for Relaxation, Rejuvenation, and 
Balance:  Series F
See full description under January

Series F:  Six consecutive Thursday evenings, starting April 26 

Date & Time: Thursdays, April 26 to May 31, from 6:15 to 7:30pm

Instructor: Chris Glover 

Fee: $20 per session; $100 for any six-week session

M A Y  2 0 1 8

Dances of Universal Peace
Please see full description under February

Date & Time: Tues., May 1, from 7 to 8:30pm

Leader: Dan Gallagher and musicians

Fee: Free will offering

Women Bearing Gifts
You are invited to a women’s weekend experience of: prayer, holistic 
modalities, relaxation and sharing. Give yourself a gift of a weekend. 
Explore unique opportunities to know and claim your individual 
giftedness. Be renewed in a peaceful environment on the banks of the 
Hudson River. Celebrate springtime with other women who desire to 
find new life and become their own unique gifts.

Date & Time: Fri., May 4 at 5pm to Sun., May 6 at 1pm  
(includes all meals)

Sponsor: Associates of the Dominican Sisters of Hope

Fee: $140 per person

Mary, Model of Feminine Spirituality

“ Mary is a woman who grew up with a strong will, courage, and 
compassion which led her to receive God’s Spirit in an open and 
terrifying way.” — PATTI RIPIKOF

Spend a day relating to and with Mary on a human to human basis. 
Discover why Mary being the mother of Jesus is not as significant as 
her being his first disciple. Mary was gifted by God with the fullness of 
grace and allowed God free reign within her being. Through insights 
from a presentation on Mary, praying with her and faith sharing with 
other participants, may “God accomplish great things in us.”

Date & Time: Sat., May 12, from 10am to 3:30pm  
(includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Nancy Erts, OP

Fee: $50

The Work of Byron Katie: A Journey of the Heart
We all want to be happier, relaxed and enjoy more success in our lives.  
We would love to be free of judgement, and have smooth relationships 
with friends and family and partners. What keeps us from consistently 
having these experiences?  Why does it all seem so hard at times?

This retreat, based on the Work of Byron Katie, will teach you how 
to end your own suffering. As you are guided through the powerful 
process of inquiry known as the Work, you will find stressful beliefs—
about life, other people, or themselves—radically shift. Through this 
process, lives are changed forever. 

Based on Katie’s direct experience of how suffering is created and 
ended, The Work is an astonishingly simple process, accessible to 
people of all ages and backgrounds, and requires nothing more than 
a pen, paper, and an open mind. Through this program, anyone can 
learn to trace unhappiness to its source and deal with it there. Katie 
(as everyone calls her) not only shows us that all the problems in the 
world originate in our thinking: she gives us the tool to open our 
minds and set ourselves free.

Date & Time: Fri., May 18 at 5pm to Sun., May 20 at 1pm  
(includes all meals)

Presenter: Tim Miller

Fee: $250
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The Mystical Perspective of Earth and Cosmic 
Consciousness - Walking the Sacred By-Paths 
This eight-day retreat stresses the interrelatedness of the spiritual 
journey and the evolutionary story, and seamlessly explores the 
foundational topics of ecology, mysticism, and cosmology. It will appeal 
to those who are awakening to the Universe Story and eco-spirituality, 
and are looking for the next step. Days consist of: 

Group Meditation and Four Directions body prayer 

Daily teachings on a particular theme, including Sacredness of Creation, 
Paradigm Shifts, Awakening Consciousness, Centration, Cataclysm, 
Transmutation/Transformation, and Radiance 

  Reflective exercises to personalize and integrate daily themes, 
including some outdoors 

 Rituals, sharing, ample time for reflection 

 Outdoor experiences that require non-strenuous walking.

Date & Time: Sat., May 26 at 5pm to Sun., June 3 at 11am

Presenters: Denise Turcotte; Norman Comtois; and  
Dorothy Landry 

Fee: $600
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Saturday Writing Workshop:  
Landscape as Inspiration 
This writing workshop invites you to explore nature as healer, nature as 
delight, and nature as companion. Let the surroundings of Mariandale 
be your inspiration to paint words into a poetic rhythm of lyrical 
language. During the workshop, we’ll have writing prompts to explore 
the creative process as a spiritual path where you’ll be able to connect 
with your inner wisdom and the sacredness of solitude

Let your writing illuminate the joy of summer as we consider nature’s 
abundance at Mariandale. Please bring a pen and notebook where we’ll 
have a chance to explore our relationship with nature through words, 
images, and possibilities. Dress comfortably and bring a swimsuit if 
you’d like to take a dip in Mariandale’s pool following lunch

Date & Time: Sat., June 2 from 11am to 3:30pm (includes hot 
lunch)

Presenter: Karen Rippstein

Fee: $50

Artists’ Contemplative Retreat
This semi-silent week will provide professional and amateur artists of 
any kind — poet, painter, sculptor, playwright, photographer — the 
opportunity of time, space, and contemplative atmosphere, to do their 
own work, allowing the creative spirit to emerge. The beautiful, peaceful 
grounds of Mariandale inspire and nurture creativity. Participants can 
spend the day pursuing their art, and come together for meals, shared 
reflection, and creative support. Participants need to have an identified 
medium, bring their own materials, and be able to work independently.  
All skill levels are warmly welcomed. 

Dates & Times: Wed., June 6 at 5pm to Sun., June 10 at 11am  
(all meals included)

Facilitator/Presenter: Rose Petronella

Fee: $450

Faithful Companion: Meeting Mary as We Age
Though we do not know Mary’s age when she died, we can relate to 
her past her childbearing years, into mid-life and beyond. How might 
the concerns we face as we age (limitations, diminishment, deeper 
surrendering, greater freedom), etc. been her concerns too? We will take 
this retreat time to ponder and tend the fullness of Mary’s life in order 
to embrace the complexities and wholeness of our own. This silent, 
preached/directed retreat will include a morning conference, as well as 
the opportunity to meet with the presenter/director in the afternoon for 
spiritual direction. Liturgy and evening prayer will be included.

Date & Time: Sun., June 3 at 5pm to Thurs., June 7 at 11am  
(all meals included)

Presenter: Janet Corso

Fee: $350 

Buddhist-Christian Dialogue
This yearly series explores the many similarities between these two 
traditions. We will review many of the teachings of Jesus and the 
Buddha and discuss the way of the Saint and the way of the Bodhisattva.

Date & Time: Sat., June 16 from 10am to 2pm (includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Fernando Camacho

Fee: $35

Finding God in Nature
Nature is God’s first book of revelation. Throughout his teachings Jesus 
used images from nature to tell us who God is. This silent guided retreat 
will use these Scriptures to help us deepen our relationship to God 
through the natural world, of which we are a part.

Date & Time: Sat., June 16 at 5pm to Thurs., June 21 at 11am  
(all meals included)

Presenter: Mary Schneiders, OP

Fee: $500

Refreshing Summer Solitude
This silent, directed retreat invites you to refresh your spirits and 
experience greater intimacy with God during days of rest and relaxation. 
Through a daily private meeting with an experienced spiritual director 
who will listen deeply and attentively to your stories, you will allow 
God the hospitality of their attention. Daily Liturgy will help retreatants 
be attentive to their stories.

Date & Time: Thurs., June 14 at 5pm to Thurs., June 21 at 11am 
(all meals included)

Presenters: Nancy Erts, OP;  Judy Schiavo; Maureen McMahon, RDC

Fee: $525 
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Summer Solstice

Date & Time: Thurs., June 21 (Check out website for the time!)

Facilitator: Nancy Erts, OP

Fee: Free will offering

Mary: Model of Spiritual Liberation  
and Justice
Mary, Mother of God, through her magnificat, revolutionizes the world 
with her son Jesus. The retreat will be a silent, guided retreat with the 
images of Mary as Compassion, Mercy, Black Madonna, Liberator of the 
Poor, Queen of Peace and inspiration for transformation.

Date & Time: Thurs., June 21 at 5pm to Sun., June 24 at 11am  
(all meals included)

Presenter: Don Bisson, FMS

Fee: $350

Writing Retreat with Paula D’Arcy: 
The Heart and Soul of the Writer
Come together with others who love to write, whether you are 
skilled or a beginner. Contemplate your life through writing until 
the silenced voices begin to speak and you feel the power of words 
and the sound of your own voice. Writing practice will fill our days, 
and film will also be used. Required reading: Our Souls at Night by 
Kent Haruf.

Date & Time: Wed., June 27 at 5 pm to Sun., July 1 at 11am  
(all meals included)

Presenter: Paula D’Arcy 

Fee: $550

J U L Y  2 0 1 8

A Summer Retreat for Writers: Finding 
Inspiration, Contemplation, and Creativity
This retreat will be an opportunity to go a little deeper into the 
spiritual life, as well as the writing life. Whether your writing is for 
personal journals or for publication, there are aspects we share as 
writers. This retreat is centered on the belief that when we leave 
behind the disruptions of our busy lives and gather in a supportive 
community, we make important breakthroughs in our daily life and in 
our writing.

The retreat will reinforce the writer’s life, (re)-discover the writer’s 
soul, offer daily workshops, craft discussion, feedback, motivation, 
inspiration, time to work on new or existing projects, and time to just 
relax with a secluded view of the mountains and river. 

The retreat is open to everyone: for those who journal and for 
writers of every genre. Writers will sharpen writing skills, meet 
other exceptional writers, have time to relax in a quiet peaceful 
environment, and enjoy meals and plenty of breaks. You will 
be energized by the support, literary guidance, relaxation, and 
encouragement. Don’t forget to pack a bathing suit!

Date & Time: Thurs., July 5 at 5pm to Mon., July 9 at 1pm  
(all meals included)

Presenter: Magie Dominic

Fee: $450

Crafters’ and Quilters’  Retreat:   
Shades of Summer Days 
Join others creating items “made in the shade.” Quilters are invited to 
design fabric blocks with strips going from dark to light gradations 
of color. Those who paint, knit, or do needlepoint can adapt the 
movement from dark to light colors in their projects. Our morning 
and evening prayer will focus on the beauty of continuous passing 
through various stages of darkness to light on our spiritual journey. 
Enjoy the pool, trails, benches, trees, labyrinth, flora , and fauna in 
both sun and shade. Please bring your required project materials. 
Instructions and the pattern for quilters will be sent upon registration. 
Don’t forget to pack a bathing suit!

Date & Time:  Wed., July 11 at 3pm to Sun., July 15 at 3pm  
(all meals included)

Presenter: Nancy Erts, OP 
Quilting Instructor: Patricia Werner

Fee: $400

Forming Right Relationships with Self, 
Others, and God: A Retreat to Explore 
Meyers-Briggs and the Enneagram
Come discover how the Myers-Briggs Typology Inventory (MTBI) 
and Enneagram Personality theory reveal aspects of your unique 
personality as well as the forms of prayer you are attracted to, 
nurtured by, and challenged by, in your specific relationship with God 
and all other beings. On this semi-silent retreat, there will be also time 
to enjoy a daily liturgy, the outdoor pool, and sacred land walks. 

July 16, Monday evening: Opening ritual

July 17, Tuesday: Discover aspects of your personality type by 
taking the MBTI, and learn more about how your thought process 
and ways of perceiving and judging and deciding differ from other 
people. 

July 18, Wednesday: Practice different prayer styles that fit and 
stretch your personality in its evolving  growth toward more loving 
relationships.

July 19, Thursday: Discover your number on the Enneagram and 
the basic gifts and limitations attributed to it. 

July 20, Friday: Practice the style of prayer that can facilitate 
transforming your personal weaknesses into strengths. 

July 21, Saturday: Final gathering before departure

Date & Time:  Mon., July 16 at 5pm to Sat., July 21 at 1pm  
(all meals included)

Presenter: Nancy Erts, OP

Fee: $425  

Directed Summer Retreat  
with Francis Gargani, CSsR and team
You are invited to spend a week of sacred silence as part of our July 
22 to 29 Directed Retreat, with opportunity to meet with a spiritual 
director each day. There also will be opportunity for morning Tai Chi 
(simple stretching exercises), optional massage, evening night prayer, 
and daily Eucharist, all in the beautiful setting at Mariandale.  

Date & Time: Sun., July 22 at 5pm to Sun, July 29 at 11am (all 
meals included)

Presenters: Francis Gargani, CSsR; Michael Connolly, OFM, Cap; 
Janet Corso; Connie Koch, OP; Carol Otto; Amy Sucich 

Fee: $600
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Putting on the Consciousness  
of the Cosmic Christ
This retreat will invite us to enter the Consciousness of the Cosmic 
Christ through the lens of Teilhard de Chardin. We will explore the 
unfolding revelation of God who invites us with the conviction that we 
are mere sparks in an expanding universe leading creation to ultimate 
fulfillment in knowing our Oneness with Holy Mystery. We will 
affirm the traditions of our faith as we expand our vision. This retreat 
comprises conferences, periods of silence, dialog and shared reflection.

Date & Time: Mon., July 30 at 5pm to Sun., Aug. 5 at 11am  
(all meals included)

Presenter: Don Goergen, OP

Fee: $550
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Ecospirituality and Contemplative Activism
“ How can we best live at this moment of ecological crisis without 
becoming overwhelmed?  — KRITEE-KANKO

Spend quality time with soul friends who reverence God’s presence and 
action within all creation. Participants will be guided in understanding 
Earth and cosmos as God’s primary source of revelation and explore the 
role of contemplative practice in our ecological discussions and activist 
efforts. Through this week we will engage with: the basic principles of 
eco-spirituality, various forms of personal group contemplative prayer, 
stories of 21st century activists, and a panel of local activists. We will 
strive to integrate our deepest spiritual yearnings with our personal/
communal commitment to protect Earth through sustainable and 
mindful living.

Date & Time: Sun., Aug. 5 at 5pm to Sat., Aug. 11 at 11am  
(all meals included)

Presenters: Nancy Erts, OP; Carol DeAngelo, SC

Fee: $500

Summer Writing Workshop
Let your writing illuminate the joy of summer as we consider nature’s 
abundance at Mariandale.  Please bring a pen and notebook where we’ll 
have a chance to explore our relationship with nature through words, 
images, and possibilities.  Dress comfortably and bring a swimsuit if 
you’d like to take a dip in Mariandale’s pool following lunch. 

Date & Time: Wed., Aug. 8, from 11am to 3pm  
(includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Karen Rippstein

Fee: $50

Spirituality on Film: The Realities of God’s 
Grace with Br. Michael Laratonda
This silent guided retreat will focus on two themes, intertwined:   the 
‘reality/ies of Grace’ and ‘film as both art and parable.’   Together we 
will reflect on the various aspects of ‘real Grace’  as experienced in our 
concrete daily lives – our own ‘lived stories’  alive with Grace. Morning 
presentations and evening film screenings will encourage us to pray 
with God’s movements in our lives, including through the power of the 
art of films as parables of Grace.

Topics include:  

 The power of ‘real Grace’

 How does Grace change us?

 Integrating the ‘un-gracious’ experiences of life

 The ‘ascensions of Grace’ in Love

 Can ‘anything/everything be different’ with Grace?

 Extensions of Grace into the world/creation

Schedule will allow for quiet times of prayer, reflection, journaling, and 
daily Eucharist. Handouts (including focus points for each film) will be 
available.  For those interested, a new option will offer the opportunity 
for group exchanges of our prayer and film experiences. (Please bring a 
Bible and notebook or journal)

Date & Time: Sun., Aug. 12 at 5 pm to Sat., Aug. 19 at 11am  
(all meals included)

Presenter: Michael Laratonda, FMS

Fee: $525
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Poetry: Doorway to Prayer
This writing workshop invites you to explore nature as healer, nature as 
delight and nature as companion. Let the surroundings of Mariandale be 
your inspiration to paint words into a poetic rhythm of lyrical language. 
During the workshop, we’ll have writing prompts to explore the creative 
process as a spiritual path where you’ll be able to connect with your 
inner wisdom and the sacredness of solitude.

Date & Time: Sat., Sept. 15, from 11am to 3:30pm  
(includes hot lunch)

Presenter:  Karen Rippstein

Fee: $50

An Interfaith Dialogue at Mariandale
We will gather members from various religious traditions to celebrate 
and rejoice in our areas of common ground and to respect and 
understand our differences. We will discuss methods and avenues for 
mutual collaboration and establish prayers with and for each other.

Date & Time: Sat., Sept. 15, from 10am to 3pm  
(includes hot lunch)

Presenter: Fernando Camacho

Fee: $25
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Writing Tuesdays
Writing Tuesdays invite you to explore your creativity in response to 
prompts and examples of published works where you’ll shape your 
words into prose, poetry, or journal musings. This series, held over six 
two-hour sessions on Tuesdays in September and October, encourages 
you to maintain a writer’s journal so you’ll always have material at 
hand. Bring a favorite pen and notebook to record ideas into stories in 
a non-judgmental environment. Sharing is optional. Bring lunch, if you 
wish.

Date & Time: Tuesdays, 1 to 3pm, Sept.  4, 11, and 18  
and Oct. 16, 23, and 30

Presenter: Karen Rippstein

Fee: $175 for 6 sessions

Celebration of Autumnal Equinox
You’re invited to gather in praise of our abundant harvest of the gardens 
and the awe-inspiring cycle of the seasons. You’ll received a brief 
explanation of the equinox, visit our gardens, find natural symbols and 
ornaments, take an autumn Labyrinth prayer walk, and enjoy seasonal 
refreshments! More info on this event will be available on our website!

Date & Time: Sunday, Sept. 22 from 3 to 5pm

Facilitator: Nancy Erts, OP and Sr. Bette Ann Jaster, OP

$10 suggested donation per family

Contemplative Formation Program:  
Awakening the Spiritual Heart 
This program is for those who yearn to live from a centered place 
amidst their daily busyness, desire to bring the fruits of stillness into 
their ministries and works of justice, or wish to be with others who are 
serious about awakening to deeper consciousness and an interior life.  
Grounding participants in silence, the program explores contemplative 
practices, encourages a deepened appreciation of one’s own faith 
tradition and provides a community of contemplatives with which  
to journey. 

Dates & Times: Includes an orientation (Sept. 20 or 22);  
five weekends (In 2018: Sept. 28 to 30; Nov. 9 to 11; In 2019:  
Feb. 8 to 10; April 5 to 7; and May 17 to 19), and a monthly group. 
Application deadline: July 30, 2018.

Presenter: Janet Corso

Fee: $1,990. Contact Janet Corso for further information:  
jcorso@aol.com

C O M I N G  I N  
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Contemplative Christo-Centered:  
A Year-Long, Six-Session, Extended Retreat

With facilitators Janet Corso and Don Bisson, FMS

Wednesday into Thursday overnight sessions

2018  October 16 to 17; November 6 to 7; December 11 to 12 

2019  March 12 to 13; April 23 to 24; May 21 to 22

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
FOR REGISTRATION

We ask that you please register early for our programs. 

Programs that do not meet the minimum number of 

registrants may be at risk of cancellation.

Please register and pay in full for programs by the 14th day 

before the start of the program, because we order food, 

schedule presenters, and reserve rooms in advance for the 

programs, and need to make sure of the number of attendees. 

Please make sure that you register for free programs as well, 

to hold your place.

This brochure prints in late 2017, but that doesn’t mean this 

includes ALL the programs and events at Mariandale in 

winter, spring, and summer in 2018. Please watch our 

website and online calendar, and check our Facebook page, 

community calendars, and email newsletters to hear more 

about exciting new events that didn’t make the brochure, but 

that are happening at Mariandale.

W E ’ L L  C O M E  T O  Y O U ! 

Mariandale Programs  
on the Road

“
Mariandale offers a wide range of programs  

and prayer services that we can bring  

to your faith sharing group, parish,  

or organization. You can also customize a 

program with us for a morning, afternoon or 

evening gathering to suit your needs.



LORRAINE ASH, MA is a book editor, 
author coach, and editorial director of Cape 
House Books. She has penned two memoirs:  
Life Touches Life: A Mother’s Story of Stillbirth 
and Healing and Self and Soul: On Creating a 
Meaningful Life. Lorraine studied at Fordham 
University. 

BRUCE BAKER is a Presbyterian pastor 
recently retired after 40 years of parish 
ministry. In his ministry he has participated in 
spirituality groups in the parish, incorporated 
Taize chants and worship into the life of 
parishes, spent time in Taize, and led 
workshops about Taize worship. After 
completing the Contemplative Formation 
program, he became part of the leadership 
team and has worked with the program for 
the past two years.

JOY BAUM, MSEd, PD is a contemplative 
educator and counselor. She teaches 
meditation in the Hudson Valley and 
coordinates workshops and talks for Tergar 
International. She consults, educates, and 
coaches students for The City University  
of New York in their studies of the Arts in 
Education. Joy is a weaver and photographer.  
Joy facilitates and teaches meditative 
awareness and contemplative photography 
within the workshop experiences.

DON BISSON, FMS, DMIN is a Marist 
Brother, on the leadership team of his 
province, and a retreat director, spiritual 
director, and presenter in the area of 
spirituality and psychology. He has a Doctor 
of Ministry Degree from the Pacific School of 
Religion, Berkeley, CA.

ALLEN BOURQUE is a Christian contem-
plative whose primary practice is Centering 
Prayer. He has studied tai chi for over 20 
years. He approaches tai chi as an embodi-
ment of Taoist principles and experiences it 
as deeply complementary to Centering 
Prayer.

DONNA BRUNELL, OP is a Dominican 
Sister of Hope and an experienced teacher, 
communicator, and lifelong crafter. Through 
her ministry, Hands for Hope, she offers a 
variety of artistic ways to engage in crafting 
activities that bring healing and hope as well 
as inspiration and a deep sense of satisfaction.

FERNANDO CAMACHO, MD is an 
ordained lay Buddhist priest of the Dharma 
Teacher Order, a Western group of Vietnam-
ese Zen lineage. The Dharma Teacher Order 
is very interested in developing ecumenical 
bridges and relationships across all religious 
traditions. Fernando is also a practicing 
medical oncologist in the Bronx and is the 
Director of the Community Oncology 
Program of the Montefiore Einstein Center 
for Cancer Care.

CARI CAMARRA is a Certified Zentangle 
Teacher (CZT) and a self-directed artist 
dabbling in many different mediums, including 
papercutting, pen and ink, and watercolor.  
She has taught at conferences, retreats, and in 
local small and private classes to all ages, and 
offers new creative learning opportunities on 
a regular basis. Her artwork has been 
published both nationally and internationally.

SHEILA CHARBONIER, RPA-C  is a 
licensed and certified physician assistant, a 
spiritual director, and a practitioner of 
Mind-Body Medicine. She is a Rutgers 
graduate with a background in primary care 
medicine, and a spiritual director, meeting 
directees privately and at the St. Christo-
pher’s Inn chemical dependency rehabilitation 
program of Graymoor. She has led Mind-
Body Medicine skills groups and has directed 
individuals in several week-long directed 
retreats.  

NORMAN COMTOIS, OMI, MA is  
an ordained priest and member of the 
Missionary Oblates. His experience in 
Pastoral Counseling, Intentional Eucharistic 
Communities and Renewal programs for 
women religious continues to inform his 
ministry as a current retreat director. In  
the year 2000, Norman completed an  
Earth Literacy program at Genesis Farm, 
Blairstown, New Jersey. Norman invites 
people to experience the awe and wonder  
of the Universe Story and to celebrate it in 
all its magnificence.

JANET CORSO, MA is a spiritual director 
and supervisor and trainer of spiritual 
directors. Janet also leads retreats and 
workshops. She is a member of Mariandale’s 
Contemplative Formation team.

GAYNELL CRONIN is a spiritual director, 
facilitator of group spiritual direction, and 
leader of contemplative prayer, retreats and 
parish missions. Doorways to Holiness, with 
co-author Jack Rathschmidt, OFM, Cap., PhD 
is her most recent book.

CAROL DE ANGELO, SC is a sister of 
Charity of New York and currently serves as 
Director of Peace, Justice and Integrity of 
Creation for her Congregation. She is a 
licensed social worker and has a Master of 
Divinity degree. Her ministry has also been in 
parish, health care and family based services, 
mission leadership, eco-spirituality and 
mentoring. These experiences and the people 
she has shared them with have called her to 
a greater understanding of the Universe 
Story and all God’s Creation.

PAULA D’ARCY, MEd in counseling 
psychology, author, speaker, retreat director, 
president of Red Bird Foundation, and 
adjunct faculty at Oblate School of Theology 
in San Antonio, TX, is a well-known author of 
13 books, and has also toured for ten years 
performing in an original play. She is an 
internationally recognized speaker and 
retreat facilitator. In 2001, she founded Red 
Bird Foundation, which supports those in 
need of healing.

MAGIE DOMINIC is a writer and artist 
who studied at The Art Institute of Pittsburgh 
and lives in Manhattan. Her memoirs, The 
Queen of Peace Room and Street Angel, have 
been nominated for the Canadian Women’s 
Studies Award, Book of the Year Award/
Memoir ForeWord Magazine, the Judy Grahn 
Award, and received the Silver Medal from 
the Independent Publishers Book Award, 
2017. She was nominated for the Vanderbilt/
Exile Short Fiction Award and co-authored  
H. M. Koutoukas’ Remembered by His Friends, 
Eco Poetry, and Belles Lettres/Beautiful Letters. 
She has written for the Toronto Globe and 
Mail and The Village Voice. 

NANCY ERTS, OP is a Dominican Sister  
of Hope and the Program Specialist at 
Mariandale. She holds degrees in education 
and theology and has completed additional 
work in psychology, holistic and eco-spiritual-
ity. She has been involved in the ministry of 
adult spiritual development for over 35 years.
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DAN GALLAGHER began doing the 
Dances of Universal Peace (DUP) in 1992, 
and became a certified leader of the DUP in 
2006. He has led and participated in dance 
circles across the country. An initiate in the 
Sufi Ruhaniat International, Dan believes that 
all paths lead to God, and that we all can 
approach the divine through experience.

FRANCIS GARGANI, a Redemptorist 
priest, is an experienced spiritual director, 
retreat leader, and workshop leader. He has 
served in a variety of ministries as parish 
priest, campus minister, and retreat director. 
Presently, Francis is engaged full-time in a 
ministry of social justice.

CHRIS GLOVER is a certified E-RYT 500 
level yoga teacher and a Reiki ll Practitioner 
in the Usui system of Reiki. She has taught 
Hatha Yoga in Westchester since 1990. Her 
certification was under the tutelage of 
master teacher, Tao Porchon Lynch. She was  
a student at the Alvin Ailey American Dance 
Center, a professional circus performer and 
the director of the Circus Arts Camp. Chris’s 
love of movement led her to the connection 
of all the different aspects of ourselves-yoga.

DONALD GOERGEN, OP, PhD is a 
Dominican priest, teacher, author and Senior 
Fellow at the Aquinas Institute of Theology in 
St. Louis, Missouri. He has lectured and given 
retreats in Asia, Africa, Europe and through-
out North America. Don has published books 
and articles on spirituality, Christology, and 
the Holy Spirit. His doctoral work was on 
the thoughts of Teilhard de Chardin. His 
written works include Fire of Love: Encounter-
ing the Holy Spirit, Christology, The Sexual 
Celibate, and many articles. He is a seeker of 
wisdom and a joyful Friar.

KACEY MORABITO GREAN is an 
advanced reiki practitioner, inspirational 
speaker and host of the popular podcast 
Shine On. Reminding you that “You are a 
miraculous creature capable of great things” 
is at the heart of all she does. Find more at 
www.Kacey.co and join A Circle of Women 
on Facebook.

BERYL HAY is an enthusiastic life-long 
seeker and learner. Using her business 
degree, she began her career at IBM, and 
after 16 years transitioned to the nonprofit 
world for another 15 years. Working in both 
these fields laid the foundation as she 
transformed herself into the holistic world 
through independent study courses, continu-
ing education credits, and Traditional Reiki 
teachings.

DOROTHY LANDRY, CAGS, is a retired 
psychotherapist and former psychology 
professor. She is a certified teacher of the 
Diamond Approach, a psycho-spiritual path  
of realization and enlightenment. Currently 
she serves on a retreat team in Connecticut, 
where she conducts private as well as small 
group insight sessions. Her retreat work is 
enhanced by her creative and expressive 
body and movement prayer. One of her 
greatest loves is teaching the Enneagram 
from its fundamental psychological aspects  
to its most profound spiritual wisdom.

MICHAEL LARATONDA, FMS is a 
member of the Marist Brothers of the 
Schools, a religious congregation dedicated to 
Christian education. Michael’s background 
includes: teaching at the secondary school 
and adult levels in the areas of English, 
theology, and film; chaplaincy work in hospital 
and long-term-care facilities with elders; 
retreat presenter and spiritual director; 
workshop facilitator in the areas of psychos-
piritual development, prayer, sexuality, 
journaling, and dreams.

MARTHA LAVALLEE is a spiritual director 
and retreat facilitator who has been attentive 
to women’s stories in wisdom circles and 
workshops for years. She is an Associate of 
the Dominican Sisters of Hope, and is active 
in her Episcopal parish. 

TIM MILLER, Trained by Byron Katie 
herself, Tim Miller is one of the first certified 
facilitators of The Work. He has taught this 
process at the New York State prison system 
at Beacon and Fishkill, and led retreats with 
Adult Children of Alcoholics and at the 
Mariandale Center.  Tim served as staff and 
participant support leader at many of Byron 
Katie’s’ nine day schools. Tim is an experi-
enced practitioner of The Presence Process, a 
powerful journey into present moment 
awareness..

MARGARET MURPHY, OP is a Certified 
Presenter of Centering Prayer Practice from 
Contemplative Outreach Ltd. and is a 
professor of Religious Studies at Mount Saint 
Mary College in Newburgh, New York. Sister 
has taught Celtic Spirituality in study abroad 
ourses in Oxford, Dublin and London.

ANNEMARIE O’CONNOR has a 
background in social work and pastoral 
ministry, and is active in retreat ministry and 
spiritual direction. She serves on the 
Contemplative Formation team at Mariandale.

MEG PRESSMAN, LMT, RMT has been 
involved with meditation and mindfulness 
since 1978. A New York State Licensed 
Massage Therapist and Reiki Master, she has a 
private practice, and also practices with 
Phelps Hospice. She has worked for the past 
nine years at The Maria Fareri Children’s 
Hospital of the Westchester Medical Center, 
in the Oncology/Hematology departments, 
with a focus on comfort for patients and 
their families.

JACK RATHSCHMIDT, CFM, Cap, PHd 
is Director of Post Novitiate Formation for 
the Capuchin Franciscan Friars of New York/ 
New England. Writer, teacher, and spiritual 
director, he is vitally interested in empower-
ing lay people in the church.
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AMY REYER, PhD has introducing mindful 
awareness and compassion meditations for 
the last 10 years to beginner and experienced 
meditators of all ages and faith backgrounds. 
She has an academic background in psychol-
ogy and cultural studies and is trained in the 
Vipassana/Insight meditation tradition. She did 
her training in mindfulness-based stress 
reduction at the Center for Mindfulness at 
University of Massachusetts Medical School.  
She leads weekly meditation groups in Croton 
on Hudson and Garrison, NY. 

KAREN RIPPSTEIN, CPT is a Certified 
Poetry Therapist, poet, and creative writing 
teacher. She teaches writing programs at 
colleges, senior centers, spirituality centers, 
libraries, and inter-generational programs at 
area schools. An ongoing recipient of Poets 
and Writers, Inc. grants and a member of the 
Poetry Caravan, Karen has been published in 
numerous anthologies and magazines.

GAE SAVINO, LCSW, CT Founder, 
Mindful Heart Counseling Services, is a 
licensed clinical social worker and certified 
counselor in death, dying, and bereavement. 
She is a Franciscan Apprentice with the 
Franciscan Sisters of the Eucharist and a 
graduate of Fordham University’s Graduate 
School of Social Service and College of New 
Rochelle’s Graduate Certificate Program in 
Advanced Thanatology. Gae has extensive 
experience in facilitating bereavement 
support groups and spiritual workshops.

JUDY SCHIAVO holds an MA in Secondary 
Education/ Spanish from Seton Hall University 
and an MS in Spirituality/Spiritual Direction 
from Fordham University. After retiring from 
43 years of teaching, Judy is now a full-time 
spiritual director and retreat director.

MARY SCHNEIDERS, OP has a PhD in 
theology and has taught Scripture and 
theology courses in college for 11 years.  
She has engaged in giving spiritual direction 
and retreats for the past 24 years.

DENISE TURCOTTE, CSE is currently 
coordinator of the Justice and Environment 
Mission Group of the Sisters of Holy Cross. 
Denise attended the New Cosmology and 
Earth Literacy Program at Genesis Farm.   
A naturalist and environmental educator, 

Denise received her master’s degree  at 
Antioch University. She taught Ecology and 
other Earth related courses at Notre Dame 
College, Manchester, NH, for 25 years, 
worked for NH Audubon, and was director of 
New Dawn Earth Center in Cumberland, RI, 
for 6 years. Denise is most at home amidst 
nature and empowering others to become 
more aware of the interconnectedness 
 of all life.

ANN VAN BUREN is a teacher, librarian, 
and lifelong resident of the Hudson Valley. 
Her poems have been published in many 
journals and in The Rumpus online. Educated 
at Columbia University and New York 
University, Ann has worked at schools and 
universities in the U.S. and abroad, and 
regularly facilitates poetry workshops. Ann 
also teaches poetry for The Amsterdam 
Writing Workshop in the Netherlands.

PATRICIA WERNER learned to sew in 
1965 at St. Joseph’s Mission in Texas, where 
she also taught migrant Mexican women how 
to turn simple scraps of fabric into beautiful 
garments for children. Patricia began quilting 
in 1998.
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Give a Gift 

   of PEACE  and WELLNESS
A THOUGHTFUL & MEANINGFUL 

GIFT FOR HOLIDAYS,  

BIRTHDAYS, THANK YOU'S,  

AND SPECIAL OCCASIONS!

Order a Gift Certificate on our website 
www.mariandale.org, or you may 
mail in a request for a Gift Certificate 
in any denomination with a check.

Contact Sr. Linda Rivers at  
info@mariandale.org  
for more information.



PROGRAM REGISTRATION 
____________________________________________________________________________________________   _______________________  $________________

PROGRAM/RETREAT 1 DATE FEE/DEPOSIT

____________________________________________________________________________________________   _______________________  $________________

PROGRAM/RETREAT 2 DATE FEE/DEPOSIT

____________________________________________________________________________________________   _______________________  $________________

PROGRAM/RETREAT 3 DATE FEE/DEPOSIT

____________________________________________________________________________________________   _______________________  $________________

PROGRAM/RETREAT 4 DATE FEE/DEPOSIT

____________________________________________________________________________________________   _______________________  $________________

PROGRAM/RETREAT 5 DATE FEE/DEPOSIT

TOTAL COST OF REGISTRATION: $______________ 

PLEASE CONSIDER ADDING A DONATION TO HELP MARIANDALE:   $______________ 

TOTAL AMOUNT TO BE CHARGED IN THIS TRANSACTION: $______________

REGISTRANT INFORMATION:

_________________________________________________________________________   _____________________________________________________

REGISTRANT NAME                          EMAIL ADDRESS

_________________________________________________________________   ______________________________________________________________

ADDRESS CITY                              STATE       ZIP

___________________________________________   ___________________________________________________________________________________

BEST PHONE # TO CALL                                                  EMERGENCY CONTACT PERSON AND PHONE NUMBER

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION 

________________________________________________________________   _________________________________________   _________

NAME ON CARD      CARD NUMBER              EXP DATE

__________________   _________________________________________________________________________

3-DIGIT CODE:              SIGNATURE

HOW TO PAY FOR PROGRAMS AND RETREATS 

CHOOSE ONE OF THREE WAYS

1.  Register online and pay quickly and safely through our website at 
www.mariandale.org. You will receive a registration confirmation 
after you register.

2.  Mail this Registration Form, with payment by check or credit card 
info complete on the form, to Mariandale Registrar, 299 N. Highland 
Avenue, Ossining, NY 10562

3.  Pay by phone with a credit card. The Mariandale Registrar’s phone 
number is 914.941.4455, ext. 100. 

REGISTRATION AND DEPOSIT PROCESS

1.  Day Programs must be registered and paid for, in full, 14 days 
in advance of the program date. We do not take deposits for day 
programs.

2.  Retreats that include overnight stays require a deposit of $75, made 
at the time of registration. Payment in full is due 14 days prior to 
the program start date. Deposits are non-transferrable and non-
refundable, if you cancel your registratrion.  

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY

1.  Should you cancel attendance for a program 14 days or more from 
the start of the program, your payment will be refunded, minus the 
deposit and $25 processing fee. 

2.  Should you cancel attendance on a program with less than 14 days to 
the program start date, you are not eligible for a refund. 

3.  Mariandale reserves the right to cancel programs with insufficient 
registration. In those cases, you will receive a full refund. 

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR STAY AT MARIANDALE:

I am interested in Wellness Services:   Yes    No       I am interested in Spiritual Direction:    Yes    No 

Do you have any food allergies? Please indicate  

Vegetarian :   Yes    No    If you require vegetarian meals, please let us know more than two weeks prior to the start of the program. 
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299 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE

OSSINING, NY 10562-2327

914.941.4455

WWW.MARIANDALE.ORG

NON-PROFIT ORG. 

U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 

MILFORD, CT 

PERMIT NO. 80

Printed on recycled paper.  

Mariandale is committed to sustainability. 

Please recycle.

Paula D’Arcy’s Writing Retreat 

The Heart and Soul  
of the Writer
Come together with others  
who love to write, whether you  
are skilled or a beginner.

Wednesday, June 27       
to Sunday, July 1

Read more inside.

COMING IN JUNE TO MARIANDALE


